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Two Old Prussian fragments
Frederik Kortlandt
Beside the Old Prussian corpus which was codified by Trautmann
(1910, 1970, facsimile in Maziulis 1966), there are a number of frag-
mentary texts (cf. Maziulis 1981: 62-64), two of which are of major
importance for the prehistory of the Baltic languages. These are an
epigram (cf. Maziulis 1975 and Schmalstieg 1976: 87-90, 93-97) and a
proverb (cf. Sjöberg 1969). It appears that both texts represent the
Pomesanian dialect of Prussian attested in the Elbing Vocabulary, the
vowel system of which can be analyzed äs follows (cf. Levin 1974: 5):
A:/ i» Υ A/ i» e
/ä:/ e /&/ e, a
/ä:/ o, oa /ä/ a, oa, e
/u:/ u /u/ u, o
Writing i, e, o, u for the long vowels and i, e, a, u for the short vowels,
I reproduce the two short texts here with my own transcription and
translation:
A Prussian Epigram (1369)
Kayle rekyse. thoneaw labonache thewelyse.
Eg. koyte. poyte. nykoyte. pe'nega doyte.
Kaile rikls, tu ni jau labönas tewelis,
Ik kwai tu pötwei, ni kwai tu penega dötwei.
Hello, mister! you are no longer a nice little uncle!
If you want to drink, you do not want to give a penny!
Ball ist ik Aufgaben und Methoden, hg A Bammesberger, 115-120.
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A Prussian Proverb (1583)
Deues: does dantes, Deues does geitka.
Deiwas dös dantins, Deiwas dös geitka.
God give teeth, God give bread.
My Interpretation of the forms differs from earlier ones on the following
points:
1. The timbre of the root vowel -e- in rekyse suggests that the ori-
ginal pretonic long vowel of *rikijas was shortened at an early
stage. This idea is supported by the timbre -e- in the Ist cate-
chism, where we find rekis, acc. rekian. The word is evidently a
derivative of riki 'Reich', which was borrowed from Germanic.
2. thoneaw may represent three syllables tu ni jau.1
3. labonache may contain the suffix *-än-, cf. Lith. geltonas 'yel-
low', RUSS, velikan 'giant'.
4. The timbre e- of Eg suggests a short vowel in ik.
5. I take koyte to be identical with Quoi tu 'wilstu' in the Enchiri-
dion. The verb form is athematic and may represent the original
perfect stem of Lith. kviesti 'to invite' (cf. Kortlandt 1989: 110).
6. poyte and doyte represent the infinitives pötwei and dotwei (cf.
Kortlandt 1990).
7. I agree with Schmalstieg against Maziulis that pe"nega is a
gen.sg. form to be identified with the corresponding East Bal-
tic and Slavic forms.
8. This view is supported by the gen.sg. form geitka in the proverb
(cf. Kortlandt 1988: 93).
'This renders the two lines isosyllabic. One could suggest the following metrical
Interpretation:
Kaile rikTs, tu ni jau labönas tewelis, —-— —— -_--_-— ·—-—^ *_<—-_-
Ik kwai tu p5twei, ni kwai tu penega dotwei. ·——— —— ·—-—--' —*--*-- —^
Alternatively, one could suggest:
Kaile rikTs, tu ni jau labönas tewelis, —^ -—-— --"—-— ·——·—' ^--—~--
Ik kwai tu pötwei, ni kwai tu penega dötwei. —·_·*_< —-_^ —^-~_- —^^-, —^-·
In either case, the Interpretation of thewelyse äs *tewelis is questionable.
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9. I take the form does to be neither a future nor a preterit but
an aorist subjunctive (cf. Kortlandt 1982: 8). This formation is
found äs an imperative in the Enchiridion, e.g. Teiks 'stelle'.
Thus, I think that these two short texts ofFer a number of important
clues to the prehistoric development of the phonology and morphology
of the Baltic languages. There are a number of points which remain
bothersome, however. In particular, the epigram offers the following
Problems:
1. Gase forms seem to be mixed up in Kayle rekyse, where we
should expect ]Kayles rekye vel sim., cf. Kayles and rickie in
other fragments (Maziulis 1981: 64, 63).
2. The final -eof rekyse, labonache, thewelyse suggests that the
scribe was not a native Speaker of Prussian and perhaps had an
optional -e (shwa) in his own speech.2
3. The spelling -ch- in labonache also points to a scribe who was
not a native Speaker of Prussian and may have perceived the
Prussian *-s äs very different from his own because it was not
opposed to a velar fricative.
4. The vocalism of poyte and doyte seems to reflect a form of
umlaut which is alien to the Prussian language.
5. The vowel reduction in the final syllables of koyte, nykoyte,
poyte, doyte is also unexpected for a native Speaker of the lan-
guage.
6. The interpunction of the second line is highly remarkable and
suggests that it was dictated to the scribe.
It therefore seems probable to me that the text was written by a Ger-
man scribe who noted down the words of a Prussian colleague.
2Cf. the text Jesus ich leid for leide in the accompanying drawing.
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3tai big ift fo öirfab bes fife o6gcfc$tf ί>ρφ in rinn: SiraBrfcfcn ©djriffii/ fcrm
<ηιφ
Dmancs: jft 6fl?bett2ira6Krnnn©ciptc§f gifwföi
-
ttwpoi &ocf)DK2(rai>cr ftgcntiic^ nnpfuntt wn ix Φπξπι/ tos p( g>
^otulara ^(Jcn/ {litten. Φηίι ift i>(tfcs bofl }cmQc/ ήκίφω Sie Ζ-Λ//» Z,;im« ticntittvtJtii)
ps,©«ii«*f/o&crC!uintinn/t>crm 4.οη£οφ/ϋπ& s.nniOng un &effmtt Λ
Dofirefid: \Di^ tft 2iit ©όκι/'φ gfftpt pnö gefd>rio6m/ 3(1 nn
S5«3/ iwlcixc ©i&iTxötn on& iftoröftjt gen t>on nnanöcr fc&ntrt /©(ηφίΒΚ&αΒ-ρ
κηι(φ Sxbirg/ Wifpanum t>ti& Jranifrri^ enfctmarßrt.
^Wiiiim enÖ CalairJam Ji/lmgxirct. ObtT
ίδ<(ΐφ Οώ. iiäjnwn U. 2. dp. 1$.
Dib : 3(*©!"^ fi/ eSamiuIßmiletKcrtti/iu Efftro> cH tonen nutus täo, (frc-
ftritia· m Orientt, er lerfta Mtclum in defercu a-enojii. 3f{ dtl "tyltt g
DcnSJuftat/ €inobai »πδ
Dcu'cs:




: ©n SSrimn/ ixr «mibrtf / ritr erfprimj ίχτ-ηίφί tm^r in fdtwn
gut enb gtfunbt machet/ Ex»i: i;. Syxc mit b<TS5turaj ju λ&ί«τ« im 55
r f«uaw/ "Do äfxr Cbrifhu
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[Abbildung S. 118 aus: München BSB, 2 Alch. 12/1.]
